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ENGINEER INTELLIGENCE GUIDE NO. 33 
PREPARATION OF TERRAIN DIAGRAMS 
This document was compiled by Military Geology Branch, U. S. Geological Survey and has bHn approved by the Chief of Engineers for dissemination within the 
Corps of Engineers. This document has not been reviewed by the Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, and therefore does not necessari Iy rep-
resent agrHd Deportment of the Army guidance. 
PREFACE 
Engineer Intelligence Guides (EIG's) are the media for the dissemination of intelligence collection, processing, production, and dissemination 
guidance by the Chief of Engineers to pertinent elements of the Corps of Engineers. EIG's are designed to provide orientation, direction, and instruc-
tion in the field of Engineer intelligence. Comments on this EIG and suggestions for additional EIG's are solicited from all recipients. Comments and 
suggestions should be addressed to: 
Chief of Engine •• 
Department of the Army 
Washington 2S, D. C. 
ATTN: Intelligence and Mapping Division. 
Printed by Arrq Map Serriee, 6-60 
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III. I D OF TERR I DI GR 
2. TERRAIN DIAGRAMS PREPARED BY MILITARY GEOLOGY BRANCH 
In connection with their duties for the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, 
terrain diagrammists with the Military Geology Branch of the U. S. Geological Survey pre-
pare many types of terrain diagrams. This (EIG), Engineer Intelligence Guide, based on 
their experience, was prepared by Philip B. King. Samples of the different types of dia-
grams are introduced here as examples of those which have proved most suitable for 
practical, day-to-day work. Under such conditions, effectiveness of presentation, speed, 
and ease of construction are important factors . Diagrams that have been prepared by the 
Military Geology Branch are of the following types: 
a) Map-bose diagrams (type B 1 of general classification) 
a) Small-scale 
b) Intermediate scale 
c) Large scale 
d) Coastal sketches 
b) Orthographic diagrams (type B 2 b of general classification) 
c) Perspective views (cylindrical perspective, or type C 2 of general classification) 
a) High-level 
b) Low-level, or coastal panoramas 










IV. THE FRAMEWORK OF THE TERRAIN DIAGRAM 
A terrain diagram, if properly prepared, should be drawn over a framework, 
this framework being constructed according to the principles of one of the perspective or 
pseudo-perspective methods outlined under a previous heading. The framework may be 
simple, and consist merely of a few located points or spot heights, or it may be elaborate, 
and involve the tracing out of many contour lines, drainage lines, and other features. 
Simple frameworks can be made freehand, with ordinary drafting tools, but elaborate 
frameworks involve the use of various mechanical devices. 
The frameworks of terrain diagrams are illustrated herewith by means of 
those which were used to construct the various diagrams of the Fuji-san area, shown 
under a previous heading. Accompanying each framework are notes on the method, and 








v. m,I~ING IN THE TERRAIN IAGRAM 
1. CAllE IN PLOTTING INCREASES mE VALUE OF THE DIAGRAM 
In ~ring regional ~ terdiII ~ the ~Ist usually 
disco ... that he oos available In the lorge lCOIe ... ..w 0 1i801th of t~­
grcphlc detail which he would U. f() troDsfer tb : .... ~ ... "0Ii1y .. ~lized 
form. This problem Is the ... as :In preijlCrlng ~ DId'~~ JQ:I~'" preparing c 
map, the large-scale soun:e Material can be NCfuced and INls"'''' br ~aphy or 
some mechanical method, or by free--hand worIc cattrolled b; a 9ld. ",prprlng a ter-
rain diagram, however, the problem Is canpllcated b, ... bt •. _.'r IntQfder to Give c 
perspective effect, relief features are dlstort,d frdM their true ~ PQSitions. Lo-
cating details on a diagram Is thus more dJfflatlt;tIa on 0 ~ 
In preparing a terrain diagram, It Is c:otnmon .... Ice to warlc on tracing 
material laid as an oversheet on a geographic ba. of the _ 1C01e. For diagrams on 
the 1:1,000,000 scale, sheets of the International Map of the World or Its variants are 
available. Use of such base maps goes far to solve the general problema of location, but 
greater precision is needed. The base maps generally foil to shoW critical details of the 
terrain, in the coast lines, drainage, relief features, etc., and these must be reduced 
down and transferred from larger-scale source raaterial. 
In preparing a . diagram, many diagro •• ists do nat attempt precision in 
plotting from larger-scale material. but use the base map as COIIIrOI, and sketch free~.y 
between features located on the base map, giving a sche.atic Yin of the country. Under 
this method, no aHempt is made to locate ridges, valleys, and other features exactly 
where shown on the source material. This method is obiectionob1e. oven when the gen-
eralizing is shrewdly done, for it greatly reduces the ac:cwacy Of ... product. Moreover, 
as the diagrammist does not have the diSCipline of adhering_ictIy fo the so ... ce mate-
rial, there is a good chance that his generalizations will be UIconect. 
Experience has shown that it is .... ,betf.:.,Jo upplement the controls 
furnished by a base map by using grid methacls of, piotthag,.Uar to grid methods used 
in ordinary cartography. For exantple, In reducing,. ........ Ial to a terrain diagram on 
the 1:1,000,000 scale, 0 grid of 5 minute recf.gJe. Is ....... Such a grid con be laid 
out easily on both the source enaterlal and the .... far the terrain diagrClill. Some 
source maps are, however, overprinted by a ,,11ear, ,grid,. Here, the addition of lines 
based on meridens and parallels would be COIIIwIIlg CMd liard to follow, and the military 
grid itself can be, used. For reduction to a 1:1,.\I¥Va,/INN ecole, sqwres of a 10,000 yard or 
10,000 meter grid serve about the - ,JMIIP088 ........ *=tang ••• Two examples of 




v. FILLING IN THE TERRAIN DIAGRAM 
2. RESEARCH IS ESSENTIAL FOR GOOD RESULTS 
To make a satisfactory terrain diagram requires research. In making a dia-
gram, it is not sufficient merely to copy an ordinary small-scale geographic mop (1 :500,000 or 
smaller). If such maps should differentiate clearly between areas of mountains, hills, and 
plains (and some do not) they would still fail to show the essential, distinguishing char-
acters of these features-- whether the plain, for example, is aggrad,d or dissected, roIl-
ing or flat, or well drained or poorly drained. Large-scale topographic mops (1:125,000 
or larger) are better sources of information, but even here understanding would be fur-
thered by investigating the geology--whether a range of hills is composed of granite, of 
unconsolidated clay, or of tilted sedimentary rock. Geologic maps should therefore be 
investigated, and also written descriptions, and ground or aerial photographs. 
In well-known areas, the essential features for a diagram may be obtained 
mainly from large-scale topographic maps, but the diagrammist will not achieve his ob-
jective merely by copying such maps. Generalization will be necessary, but the general-
ization should sort out essential from non-essential features, and should emphasize dis-
tinctive and characteristic features at the expense of the nondescript. In other words. the 
diagrammist should form definite ideas about the terrain which he is repres,nting, and 
should interpret the terrain in his drawing. Some of these interpretations may be obtained 
from shrewd study of the topographic maps themselves, but the diagrammist would be 
greatly aided by reference to geologic maps of the area . 
In poorly known areas, research should be widened by referring to all the 
types of source material noted above. Basic research in such an area resembles that em-
ployed in compiling any geographic map--plotting in well-surveyed areas such as coosts 
and streams, assembling located points and determinations of altitude. Further than that, 
however, the diagrammist should investigate descriptions and sketch gealogic maps that 
would qive some clue as to the essential nature of the terrain. Such clues should enable 
the diagrommist to sketch in the terrain according to its apparent characteristics. Some-
times small, carefully studied areas within a brooder physiographic province will give 
clues for extending a repres!!ntation of the terrain into the remainder of the province. 
In the process of research, methods must be found for assembling the find-
ings in a form in which they can be transferred to a terrain diagram. This can usually be 
accomplish!!d by preliminary sketches on a laflJer scale than the final diagram . With some 
practice. and with some facility with a pencil. these sketches can be made roughly and 
quickly, and well will repay the time spent on them in quality of final product. In this 
connection, the use of colored pencils is a great aid, for distinctions can be made more 
rapidly by means of many colors than by a single color. 
















A SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY ON PHYSIOGRAPHIC OR BLOCK DIAGRAMMING. 
(Compiled by Mark W. Pangborn, January 1958) 
1. THEORY AND TECHNIQUES 
• De Sitter, L. U. Instrument for the mechanical construction of block diagrams. 
(Leidsche geologische medeelingen, vol. 8, 1937, pp. 315-24). 
• Frebold, Georg. Profil und Blockbild; eine Einfiihrung in ihre Konstruktion und 
in das Verstiindnis topographischer und geologischer Karten. Braunschweig, 
G. Westermann Verlag, 1951. 111 p. 
Hobson, G. D. Construction of perspective drawings from contoured maps by means 
of a camera lucida. (Geological magazine, val. 79, 1942, pp. 147-52). 
Kunsky, Josef. Zemepiany nakres; blakdiagram. Praha, Ceskoslovenska Spolecnost 
Zemepisna, 1949. 258 p. In Czech. 
• Lobeck, Armin Kohl. Block diagrams and other graphic methods used in geology and 
geography. 2d ed. Amherst, Mass., Emerson-Trussell Book Ca., 1958. 
• . Geomorphology. New York, McGraw-Hili, 1939. 731 p. College 
textbook which illustrates landforms with physiographic diagrams. 
• . Panorama of physiographic types. New York, Geographical Press 
of Columbia University, 1942. Sheet of diagrams which illustrate landform types. 
Raisz, Erwin Josephus. Developments in the physiographic method of representing the 
landscape on maps. (International Geographical Congress, 15th, Amsterdam, 1938. 
Comptes Rendus, val. 2, Sect. 1, pp. 140-49). 
• . Direct use of oblique air phatos for SIIIOIl scale maps. (Survey-
ing and Mapping, vol. 13, 1953, pp. 496-501). 
________ . Landform, landscape, land-use, and land-type maps. (Journal 
of Geography, vol. 45, 1946, pp. 85-90). 
________ . The physiographic method of representing scenery on maps. 
(Geographical Review, vol. 21, 1931, pp. 297-304). 
• .The use of air photos for landform maps. (Association of 
American Geographers, Annals, vol. 41, 1951, pp. 324-30). 
Rusewald, Karl. Skine und Blockdiagramm; Entwicklung, Bedeutung und Anwendung in 
der Geologie und Morphologie. Gotha, Justus Perthes, 1925. 106 p. Chiefly concerned 
with the history of block-diagramming, with a rather complete index to examples of block-
diagrams in the literature to 1925. 
Schou, Axel. Konstruction og tegning of blokdiagrammer. (Geogrofisk Tidsslcrift, Bd. 43, 
1940, pp.ll0-43). In Danish. 
• Schuster, Mathaus. Das geographische und geologische Blockbild. Berlin, Akademie-
Verlag, 1954. 225 p. 
Spiridonov, A. I. Geomorphalogische Kartographie. Berlin, VEB Deutscher Verlag der 
Wissenschaften, 1956. 160 p. German translation of Spiridonov's Russian work: 
Geomorfologicheskoe kartografirovanie. 1952. 
• White, William Alexander. Suggestions for making topographic sketches from contour maps. 
(American Journal of Science, vol. 241, 1943, pp. 491-9n. 
2. PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIAGRAMS: SOME OUTSTANDING EXAMPLES. 
• Raisz, Erwin Josephus. Map of the landforms of the United States. 1 :4,500,000. 6th ed. 
Cambridge, Mass., 1952. 
------__ . Landforms of the northwestern states. 1:1,400,000. Cambridge, 
Mass., 1941. 
Lobeck, Armin Kohl. Physiographic diagram of the United States. 1 :9,000,000. Maplewood, 
N. J., Geographical Press of C. S. Hammond & Co., 1957. Accompanied by a sheet of text. 
-------. A physiographic diagram of the Unifed States. 1 :3,000,000. Chicago, 
A. J. Nystrom & Co., no date. 
-------. Physiographic diagram of North America. 1 :6,000,000. New York, 
Geographical Press of Columbia University, 1948. 
• Raisz, Erwin Josephus. Landform map of Alaslca, ... for Office of the Quartermaster General, 
1 :2,500,000. 1948. 
• 
------_. Landform map of Canada, prepared for the Environmental Protection 
Section of the Office of the U.S. Quartermaster General, 1:6,336,000. Cambridge, Mass., 
Institute of Geographical Exploration, 1950. 
Smith, Guy-Harold. Physiographic diagram of South America. 1:13,500,000. New York, 
Geographical Press of Columbia University, 1935. Accompanied by a sheet of text. 
Lobeck, Armin Kohl. Physiographic diagram of Europe, 1:9,000,000. New York, Geographical 
Press of Columbia University, 1951. Accompanied by. sheet of text. 
Nielsen, Niels. Atlas over Denmark; Atlas of Denmark. I, Landskabsformerne; The landscapes. 
Kobenhavn, H. Hagerup, 1949. 32 p. Includes many examples of physiographic diagrams. 
Lobeck, Armin Kohl. Physiographic diagram of Asia, 1:20,000,000. New York, Geographical 
Press of Columbia University, 1945. Accompanied by a sheet of text. 
• Raisz, Erwin Josephus. Landforms of Arabia, prepared for the Environmental Protection Section 
of the Office of the Quartermaster General, 1 :3,500,000. Cambridge, Mass., Institute of 
Geographical Exploration, no date. 
• King, Philip Burke, and McKee, Edith M. Terrain diagrams of the Philippine Islands. (Geological 
Society of Ameriaa. Bull., vol. 60, 1949, pp. 1829-36). Includes four physiographic diagrams 
covering the Islands. 
Lobeck, Armin Kohl. Physiographic diagram of Africa, 1:14,000,000. New Yorle, Geographical 
Press of Columbia University, 1946. Accompanied by text on the versa. 
• Raisz, Erwin Josephus. Landform map of North Africa, prepored for Environmental Protection 
Branch, Office of the Quartermaster General, 1:6,500,000. 1952. 
Lobeck, Armin Kohl. Physiographic diagram of Australia, 1 :7,500,000. New York, Geographical 
Press of Columbia University. 1951. Accomponied by a sheet of text. 
• Asterisk indicates item of special value. 
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